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I want today’s message to be personally relevant to each one of you. So I’d 

like to give you just a moment to identify what particular thing in your life 

has the most potential to dishearten you in your walk of faith. It could be a 

persistent health situation, a chronically difficult relationship, or a seemingly 

insurmountable circumstance. Let me encourage you to consider the truths 

of 2 Cor 4 as relevant to that situation.  

 

Disclaimer: On the one hand 2 Cor 4 is not about general/generic suffering. 

So to be true to the context I need to point out that Paul’s affliction in 2 Cor 

4 is specifically related to his ministry of the gospel. He is enduring hardship 

and persecution that he would not have suffered had he not faithfully 

obeyed Christ in taking the gospel others. On the other hand, any suffering 

that we endure with faith is an opportunity for us to grow closer to Christ, 

to manifest the power and hope of Christ to others, and to experience the 

sanctifying work of the Spirit who makes us more like Christ. In other words, 

not all suffering is the result of following Christ, but all suffering can result in 

witness for Christ. Furthermore, we are to take up our cross to follow Jesus 

every day, not that we are looking for suffering, but that we are conscious 

of imitating Christ and honoring Christ in all things as we walk in the way of 

the cross. So with that in mind, let’s apply as much truth as we can from 2 

Cor 4 to our lives today.  

 

When the pressure of life lays stress to our faith, we need not grow 

disheartened. This theme was introduced to us back in vs. 1: “we do not lose 

heart.” And now it is restated again in vs. 16 which is the thrust of chapter 

4: “Therefore we do not lose heart, but though our outer man is decaying, 

yet our inner man is being renewed day by day.” The question is, why? Why 

is Paul experiencing renewal rather than discouragement in the throws of 

suffering? There are multiple answers to that question. Verse 16 is like the 

landing between two flights of stairs. The word “therefore” (the first word of vs. 

16) points us to Paul’s reasons in the preceding verses (the ascending flight of 

stairs from the landing) and the word “for” (the first word after vs. 17) point us 

to addition reasons in the following verses (the descending flight stairs from the 

landing).  

 

So, let’s unpack Paul’s reasons for not growing disheartened and apply 

those truths to our own walk of faith.  

 

1. We need not grow disheartened in our affliction because God’s 

power is manifested through our weakness (2Cor 4:7). 

 

[vs. 7] What is the treasure? It is the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ 

from vss. 4&6 that Satan is blinding people to, but that God is opening 

people’s eyes to so that they will be saved.  

 

This treasure of the gospel God has entrusted to us as jars of clay. Clay 

pottery was common and unimpressive but inexpensive. It was used to 

store everything from food to household treasures. These jars of clay were 

easily chipped or cracked and if they broke, they were not repairable. Paul 

compares believers to jars of clay. God has entrusted the treasure of the 

gospel to common, unimpressive people so that when people’s lives are 

changed through the gospel, it will be evident that its God’s power at work, 

not man’s abilities. So human frailty is not a disadvantage for those who 

walk by faith. Rather, human weakness is the means by which God’s power 

is manifested through our lives when we humbly walk by faith. We are 

utensils, instruments, in the hand of God.   

 

So on the one hand we are ordinary, unimpressive, expendable jars of clay, 

who because of our eternal inheritance, can spend and expend our earthly 

lives on the gospel. On the other hand, as God’s utensils, our role of 

stewarding the gospel is essential. A rabbinic tradition illustrates this well. 

“Just as wine cannot keep well in silver or gold vessels, but only in the 

lowliest of vessels—earthen ones—so the words of Torah [or in this case the 

gospel] do not keep well in one who considers himself to be the same as 



silver or gold vessels, but only in one who considers himself the same as the 

lowliest of vessels—[jars of clay].1 

 

2. We need not grow disheartened because God’s power sustains us 

in our suffering (2Cor 4:8-9).  

 

[vs. 8-9] Living for Christ has taken a toll on Paul’s life as he has been 

spending or expending his life for the sake of the gospel. As a jar of clay, he 

has accumulated a remarkable amount of cracks and stress fractures. Yet in 

all his afflictions, with pressure from every side, his jar has not crumbled. 

What holds it together? The sustaining grace and presence of God in his life. 

This is how Paul can say, we are afflicted in every way, but not crushed. Paul 

is not saying that their suffering just fell short of being crushed, as if just a 

little more would have done them in. Rather he’s saying, that apart from 

God’s sustaining power, we would have been utterly crushed.  

 

Beloved, your doctor or your financial planner or the person berating you 

because you are a Christian does not have the final word. Psalm 31:15 says, 

“For I have heard the slander of many, Terror is on every side…But as for me, 

I trust in You, O LORD, I say, ‘You are my God.’ My times are in Thy hand.”  
 

He says he was “perplexed but not despairing.” I’m so glad Paul said this. 

The life of faith in a fallen world is often perplexing and sometimes even 

disillusioning as we wonder why God seems not to work in certain ways. Yet 

how is it that Paul could say he does not despair when back in chapter 1 he 

said that he was burdened so excessively that he “despaired even of life 

itself?” Paul had to be brought to the point of despair to be taught not to 

despair. This how God works so often. You have to be brought to a point of 

need to be taught to trust God’s provision. You have to be brought to the 

point of being perplexed in order to be taught to trust God’s wisdom and 

providence. You have to be brought to the point of facing your insufficiency 

to be taught to trust God’s faithfulness. (Hint: What the positive attribute of God 

that corresponds to your circumstance? That’s your growth point.) 

 

Paul goes on to say, “we were persecuted, but not forsaken.” Following 

Christ means being forsaken by the world, yet the Lord has promised, “I will 

 
1 David Garland, The New American Commentary: 2nd Corinthians, pg. 222.  

never desert you, nor will I ever forsake you” (Heb 13:5). Finally, Paul says in 

vs. 9, we were “struck down, but not destroyed.” Beloved, no human or 

demonic blow can reach the indestructible life of Christ within us. God’s 

power sustains us in our present suffering and preserves the hope of eternal 

life.  

 

3. We need not grow discouraged in our affliction because God’s Son 

is revealed through us in our identification with Christ (2Cor 4:10-

11).  

 

[vs. 10-11] Vss. 10-11 see all of life for the Christian as a process of dying so 

as to reveal the indwelling life of Jesus. Following Christ took a toll on Paul 

physically, mentally, and emotionally, with the constant threat of death so 

that Paul’s life bore a resemblance to Jesus earthly life. One of the reasons 

Paul did not grow disheartened is because he realized that his suffering, 

rather than hindering his purpose of making Christ known, actually helped 

him make Christ known. The life of Christ is revealed in us when our 

following after Christ results in suffering that reveals our hope in Christ is 

not subject to earthly pressure.  

 

Beloved, the Christian’s life on earth is a one-way path of walking in the way 

of the cross. Satan will seek to crush your faith. The world will seek to snuff 

out your witness. Your flesh will undermine God’s grace and authority in 

your life. And God Himself will use affliction to ween you from this world, to 

deliver you from self, and to purify your faith. Yet it is in this way of the 

cross, when there is no health, no wealth, and no prosperity, that Christ is 

shown to be more precious and satisfying than anything the world can 

provide—even life itself.2  

 

4. We need not grow disheartened in our affliction because 

unbelievers are evangelized, believers are edified, and God is 

glorified through our witness (2Cor 4:12, 15).  

 

[vs. 12] Paul’s suffering for the sake of the gospel is making it possible for 

others to believe and experience the life of Christ. You say, “But that’s Paul 

2 John Piper, “Let the Nations Be Glad,” pg. 31.  



preaching the gospel, breaking new ground for the kingdom of God.” But remember, all 

suffering by faith can result in witness for Christ. So when you walk through the loss of a loved 

one, a debilitating disease or a financial crisis, your prayers of faith, your hope in Christ as 

your worship your way through testify that the treasure of Christ is more valuable than what 

sickness or loss can take from you. [vs. 15] Paul’s ministry may afford him a life of 

hardships, but the payoff is that the grace of God is reaching more people 

whose gratitude is producing great praise to God.   

 

5. We need not grow disheartened in our affliction because the 

resurrection emboldens our witness and reverses our suffering (2  

Cor 4:13-14).  

 

[13-14] In vs. 13 Paul is quoting Psalm 116:10 where the Psalmist spoke 

boldly because of his faith and was not disappointed in God’s faithfulness. 

Similarly, Paul speaks boldly because of his confident faith in the 

resurrection. Not only can Paul face affliction and the threat of death 

undauntingly because of his future resurrection, he can also be confident 

that through the resurrection all suffering will come to and end and be 

turned to reward. Beloved, your suffering does not have the last word, even 

if it ends in death. Your suffering is not vain or without purpose. As we are 

about to see in vs. 17, its is producing an eternal weight of glory.  

 

Okay, we have reached the landing of vs. 16. Having come down the first 

flight of stairs, Paul as encouraged us that when we walk through our 

affliction with faith God’s sustaining power is manifested in us, God’s Son is 

revealed through us, the church is built, God is glorified, our witness is 

emboldened, and our resurrection hope is affirmed. “Therefore, we do not 

lose heart, but though our outer man is decaying, yet our inner man is being 

renewed day by day” (16). How is it renewed? By reaffirming the truth 

about our lives and our purpose in light of God’s eternal values.  

 

Now, from the landing we turn to the second flight of stairs which is much 

shorter—just three steps.  

 

 
3 John MacArthur, MacArthur NT Commentary: 2 Corinthians. pg. 144.  

6. We need not grow disheartened because our affliction is 

momentary in comparison to the eternal weight of glory (2Cor 

4:17).  

 

Vs. 17: “For momentary, light affliction is producing for us and eternal 

weight of glory far beyond all comparison.” By “momentary” Paul does not 

mean a few hours or few days. In vs. 10 he said we “always” carry about the 

death of Jesus, indicating the “unrelieved nature of Paul’s suffering” as a 

way of life (1Cor 15:31).3 So when Paul speaks of momentary affliction, he’s 

saying it only lasts for a lifetime which is momentary in comparison to 

eternity. And these momentary afflictions stewarded by faith are producing 

an eternal enjoyment of glory that is qualitatively better. Life principle: No 

suffering by faith is wasted because God turns it to eternal reward.  

 

7. We need not grow disheartened because our affliction is light in 

comparison to the future weight of glory (2Cor 4:17). 

 

Vs. 17 again: ““For momentary, light affliction is producing for us and 

eternal weight of glory far beyond all comparison.” Paul is by no means 

suggesting that his suffering has been easy or pain-free. In chapter 11 Paul 

describes his life as one of labor, multiple imprisonments, often in danger of 

death. He writes, “Five times I received from the Jews thirty-nine lashes. 

Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I was 

shipwrecked, a night and a day I have spent in the deep. I have been on 

frequent journeys, in dangers from rivers, dangers from robbers, dangers 

from my countrymen, dangers from the Gentiles, dangers in the city, 

dangers in the wilderness, dangers on the sea, dangers among false 

brethren; I have been in labor and hardship, through many sleepless nights, 

in hunger and thirst, often without food, in cold and exposure. Apart from 

such external things, there is the daily pressure on me of concern for all the 

churches.” No wonder Paul could say, “I die daily” (1Cor 15:31) “always 

being delivered over to death for Jesus’ sake” (vs. 11).  

 

Yet even his excessive burdens that were beyond his own strength in 

chapter 1, are now considered “light” in comparison to the weight of glory 



that is being produced through them. Beloved, the future reward of 

faithfulness far outweighs the present cost of faithfulness in this world of 

affliction.  

 

Romans 8:18 – “I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not 

worthy to be compared with the glory that is to be revealed to us.” 

  

8. We need not grow disheartened in our affliction because we walk 

by faith with an eternal perspective (2Cor 4:18).  

 

[vs. 18] We walk by faith and not by sight. We expend our lives for the 

gospel, willing to lose what is only temporary, so that we can gain an eternal 

reward that we cannot presently see. It seems to me that part of our 

struggle is our inability to truly grasp the superior weight of glory that is 

promised. If we could only see it, it would put every trifle of this life into 

perspective. Yet this is part of our journey of faith.  

 

When I was about 12 years old, I learned to work by faith. My grandmother 

hired me for a summer project of reclaiming a garden that had been 

severely taken over by quack grass. My job was to dig it up, one spade at a 

time (having to cut all the way around like sod) and then beat every spade 

full and pull out all the roots. Then I had to do it a second time before it was 

ready to be mulched. It took me weeks of labor. But she never told me what 

she would pay me. She just said, “I have in mind what I will pay you.” And I 

worked by faith, trusting that she would give me a fair reward for my labors. 

And at the end of that summer she gave me a $100 bill which I was quite 

satisfied with (remember this was over 35 years ago).  

 

Beloved, we may not be able to presently see our heavenly reward. But it is 

not a $100 bill. And in fact, all the labor and suffering in this world could not 

purchase all that God has prepared for those who love Him. If I may 

paraphrase my favorite son-in-law, “if you are gaging the faithfulness of 

[God] by what you can see [now]…You are not [walking by faith].”4 

 
4 Ben Callahan, sermon: “Jubilee New and True” (5-9-21): “If you are in any way 

gaging the faithfulness of Jesus by what you can see Him doing, you are not trusting 

Jesus.”  

 

But as you seek to walk by faith in your present suffering, the Father says in 

a sense, ‘I have in mind what your reward will be.’ “Therefore, we do not 

lose heart, but though our outer man is decaying, yet our inner man is being 

renewed day by day. For momentary, light affliction is producing for us an 

eternal weight of glory far beyond all comparison” (2Cor 4:16-18). 

 

Communion:  

 

As we celebrate the Lord’s supper today, we come to Jesus, the One who 

was afflicted in every way, whose affliction brought us life (death worked in 

Him so that life could blossom in us).  

 

Only by the blood of Jesus… 

• Can every sin be forgiven 

• Can sinners be raised to eternal life 

• Can we be awarded what we don’t deserve 

• Can every trial be turned to serve our eternal joy 

 

In as much as He left heaven’s glory to come to earth, so He calls to detach 

ourselves from this world as we prepare for heaven.  

 

Bread: [Philippians 3:7-11] 

Cup: Romans 8:32 – “He who did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him 

over for us all, how will He not also with Him freely give us all things.”  


